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New Dean ·is Announced At MCG

The Board of Regents of the University System of Georgia has approved the appointment of Dr.
Christopher C. Fordham III, as Vice
President for Medicine and Dean of
the School of Medicine at the Medical College of Georgia.
A · native of Greensboro, N. C.,
Dr. Fordham presently serves as professor of medicine and associate
dean of the School of Medicine at
the University of North Carolina in
Chapel Hill. He has been a member
of the faculty at the University of
North Carolina since 1958, and has
held positions in medicine as instructor, assistant professor, associate professor, and assistant dean. He
has been a full professor and associate dean of the School of Medicine
since 1968.
Dr. Fordham received his undergraduate training at the University
of North Carolina, and he earned
his M.D . degree from Harvard Medical School.
As vice president for medicine
and dean of the School of Medicine
at the Medical College of Georgia,
Dr. Fordham will have the overall responsibilities of continuing development and operation of the School
of Medicine and the hospitals, clinics
and nursing home. It will be up to
him to assure quality edu cation ,
promote significant research and
demonstrate a broad spectruI'1 of
health care , according to Dr. Harry
B. O'Rear, president of MCG.
Dr. Fordham will be responsible
for the selection of students for admission, progression and graduation ,
·and for the selection and advance. ment of faculty members.
Other duties Fordham will have
include the organization of faculty ,
curriculum planning, development
and implementation, coordination
of School of Medicine programs,
functions and. activities with those
of other schools of the College, and
operation of the hospital, clinics
and other medical care facilities at
MCG .
The newly appointed dean is a
fellow of the American College of

Physicians, and a member of the
Society of Sigma Xi. He belongs to
more than 10 other professional organizations, including the American
Federation for Clinical Research,
Southern Society of Clinical Investigation, and New York Academy of
Sciences.
·
Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher, PresiHe is also a member of the Board dent of Planned Parenthood-World
of Trustees of the North Carolina ·' Population (Planned Parenthood
Kidney Foundation.
Federation of America, Inc.) will
The appointment of Dr. Fordham speak at the A.O .A. spring lecture
will become effective on August 1.
on May 8, and will be guest of hon1----------------1 or at the A.O.A . spring banquet
that night. Dr. Guttmacher is a dipIomate in Obstetrics and Gynecology, a member of the faculty of the
Albert Einstein School of Medicine
and Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine. Until
The following is a list of senior 1966 he was Clinical Professor at
medical students and the hospitals Columbia's College of Physicians
where each will intern. Most selec- and Surgeons and lecturer at the
tion s were made through the Na- Harvard Schoo l of Public Health.
tional In tern ship Matching Program. He is the author of many scientific
We would like to thank Drs. Hud- and popular books and articles on
son , Moores, Handy and Carter for contraception, infertility, pregnantheir invaluable assistance in obtain- cy , twinning and the history of
medicine.
ing these internships.
A native of Baltimor.e and a gradLawrence M. Alligood
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

Authority 011 Planned Parenthood And World
Population To Give AOA Spring Lecture

Internships
Announced

uate of the Johns Hopkins School
of Medicine, Dr. Guttmacher taught
anatomy at his alma mater and at
the University of Rochester, and after residency training rose to the
rank of Associate Professor of Obstetrics at Johns Hopkins. Later he
became Director of the combined
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology at New York :s Mount Sinai
Hospital, a post he helci until 1962
when he assumed leadership of
Planned Parenthood-World Population. He is past President of the
New York .Obstetrical Society and
formerly Chairman of the Central
Medical Committee of International
Planned Parenthood Federation in
London.
All students, faculty and others
interested are invited to hear Dr.
Guttmacher at noon , May 8, in the
large auditorium.

Riley B. Ash, Jr.
Greenville General Hospital

Dan K. Chalker
Euge11e Talmadge Memorial

Thompson A. Gailey, Jr.
Greenville General Hospital

James C. Baggett, Jr.
Spartanburg General, S.C.

Alfred 0 . Colquitt
Grady Memorial Hosp ., Atlanta

William H. Gainey
University Kentucky Hospitals

Donald E. Baxter
Hermann Hospital, Houston

Thomas W. Cowan, III
Strong Memorial, N. Y.

Henry T. Gilbert
North Carolina Baptist

J . Allen Beck, Jr .
Spartanburg General , S.C.

Harry E. Dawson , Jr.
Memorial Hosp., Savannah

Stewart D. Gilbert
Spartanburg General, S.C.

Stephen Boyle
Naval Hospital, Portsmouth, Va.

Alfred V. Dell Ario
University, Ga.

John P. Gingrey
Grady Memorial Hosp., Atlanta

Edward W. Brewster, Jr .
Baylor Univ. Hospital, Texas

Henry C. Deriso
North Carolina Baptist

Johnny R. Glenn
Spartanburg General, S. C.

Robert T. Buchanan
Parkland Memorial, Dallas

Sammie D. Dixon
Greenville General Hospital

Howard .A. Griffin, Jr .
Spartanburg General, S. C.

James E. Bush
Charity, Tulane Div.
William E. B.ush
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

James E. Ford, III
Tampa General Hospital

Jefferson D. Hanks, Jr.
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

John J. Freeman
City of Memphis Hospital

John A. Hardin
Strong Memorial, N. Y.

A. Douglas Calhoun
City of Memphis

Charles F. Friedman
VA Hospital, Jamaica Plain

(See INTERNSHIPS, Page 6)
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IN THI~ .£2~~E~~T-T,-M-.D_---i
A HELPING HAND
The human hand. endowed with
a dexterity denied the subhuman
form is the distinguishing accoutrement of homo sapiens. It has been
so necessary an adjunct to man 's surviva! th at historic man considered
.the loss of the hands the ultim ate
in punishm ent.
Some 2,000 years B.C.. th e great
law giver Hammurabi , King of BabyIon , laid down certain principles governing medical remuneration and the
lega l regulation of medicine. The
laws of Hammurabi, for instance.
stated , " If a physician cause a severe operation wound with a bronze
operating knife and cure the patient .
or if he open a tumor (cavity) with
a bronze operat ing knife and save
his eye, he shall have ten shekels of
silver ... but if the patient shou ld
die , he sha ll have his hands cut off."
Perhaps . endemic in those days as
in our time , was the disease "furor
operative ," and the punishment was
severe enough to act as a deterrent
to impetuous or reckless surgical interference .
A thousand yea rs later, this retali ato ry concept of justice was incorporated into the Mosaic Code
and in Exodus 21 :24 we find "Eye
for eye , tooth for tooth , hand for
hand , foot for foot." This form of
retribution was not extended to
medical practice, for the physician
was held in the highest esteem and
has always enjoyed the resp ec t and
confidence of Jewish society. With
the advent of Christianity , a more
"Onciliatory and compassionate pos• :re towards human frailty and behaviour was advocated. Turn your
other cheek, love yo ur enemies, and
fcrgiveness became the credo of the
western world though more often
honored in the breech than in th e
observance. Nonetheless, it is in the
benevolent climate of "whatsoever
ye would that men should do to you ,
do ye even so to them" that the
modern man of medicine substituted
eye for eye philosophy with a heart
for a heart , a kidney for a kidney .
Today blood vessels are replaced
with nylon tubing, a shattered acetabulum with a plastic mould and
perhaps in the near future silastic
spheroids slowly oozing testosterone will become available for the
man robbed of his birthright by accident of birth or trauma.

*

*

*

Recently a man was admitted to
the hospital with a mangled right
arm. He was advised that amputation would have to be undertaken
very shortly- his arm could not be
saved. The man brought to the

I

physician's attention the newspaper
account of a young man in Boston
whose arm was comple tely severed
in an accident. Ind eed, th e physician recalled the incid ent: where th e
blood vessels, the nerves and th e
arm s were reunited and how all
were cheered and hea rtened to
lea rn of the comp lete success of the
undertaking. In fact , the physician
allowed that limbs were successfully
transplanted in dogs by Russian scientists. "Then , why not a transplant for me ," the man asked beseechingly. The suggestion was taken under advisement , and after due i----------------------------~--consultation an attempt was to be
made if a proper donor could be
found. Fortunately or unfortunately , the only arm available be longed
to a young woman dying from brain
By ERNIE PRICKETT, Agent
damage caused by a severely fracGuardian Life Insurance Company
tured skull. The man readily agreed,
It was interesting to note the reWhen a physician reaches retirefor he felt that a female hand was
better than none. The operation cent article appearing in The Ca- ment he will undoubtedly have one
was performed.
daver which denounced life insur- of two needs. First, it is likely that
ance as "the least productive invest- he will have a need for retirement
*
*
*
incom e. Permanent life insurance
The Psalmist sang , "If I forget ment one can make ."
thee, 0 Jerusalem , let my righ t hand
The article referred to a book will provide him with a basic retireforget her cunning" (Psalms 137 :5). written by Morton Shulman , M.D. , ment income that he can not outSome time ago , in reading a little in which the author suggested term live. On the ot her hand , if his equibook published in French , I found insurance only. Term insurance, as ty investments have been so producthe same passage, "Si je t'oublie, 0
the name implies, is not permanent tive that a substantial estate has been
Jerusalem , que ma main droite and only provides temporary protec- created, he will have a need for
oublie sa dexterite. " I often won- tion for a specified number of years. liquidity in order to pay Federal Esdered why the differences in ter- The only way to have continuous tate Taxes. Permanent life insurance
minology, cunning versus dexterity_. life insurance coverage, regardl ess of will provide the cash to pay estate
It will be recalled that the King when death occurs, is to have per- taxes exactly when it is needed.
-The overwhelming majority of
James Version was translated from manent life insurance.
Permanent life insurance is the young physicians do begin to build
the Septuagint Bible. The latter
work was prepared by seventy Jew-. greatest fixed-dollar investm ent ever their estates with a basic amount of
ish scholars for the benefit of the devised, and it has stood well the permanent life insurance. However,
Greek-speaking Jews of Alexandria test of economic time . Among its the economic situation of many who
the thriving metropolis of culture unique features are the following: are still in training will dictate that
in the early post Christian era . The (I) absolute guarantee of the cash they buy a certain amou nt of term
French version, in all probability , value in the contract, (2) self-com- life insurance that can be converted
was derived from the Latin Vulgate , pletion in the event of disability , to permanent in the future. This
and it is conceivable that certain nu- (3) death proceeds and cash values gives them low cost protection at a
ances were attached to the original that are exempt from creditors, ( 4) time when their dollars are relatively
Hebrew wording.
I 00% collateral at 5% simple inter- tight and at the same time insures
*
*
*
est and (5) continuance as term in- that they will have permanent life
The man with the transplanted surance without payment of premi- insurance in the future regardless of
health conditions.
arm returned several months later ums in an emergency .
Finally , as any physician knows,
for a check-up . He could use his
Any good investment program
arm well, he wrote with a mascu- should consist of both fixed-dollars this is clearly a day of specialists.
line hand despite the fact that the and equities. The fixed-dollars (per- To suggest that one consult an athand was gentle and delicate. How- manent life insurance) will provide torney or trust officer for insurance
ever, when it came to pulling down ·an immediate estate in the event of advice is like suggesting that a perhis zipper, the hand fumbled and pre-mature death. In addition, it son consult a chiropractor when he
was reluctant to perform this small will provide a guaranteed floor of is in need of medical advice and astask. He claimed that the hand had retirement dollars should· one live sistance. There are literally hunlost some of its dexterity, but once his normal life expectancy. On the dreds of sincere and capable life inthe job was accomplished, the hand other hand , the equity portion of surance men who do have their clithe total investment plan will allow ent's best interests at heart. These
had lost none of its cunning.
for
all-important appreciation and men are certainly capable of advis*
*
*
This vignette provides an insight growth in the estate. How the two ing young physicians competently
into the subtle world of semantics are balanced should depend on the concerning life insurance questions
while focusing attention to man's individual and his own investment and good attorneys or trust officers
appreciation for-the helping hand.
philosophy.
will always recommend them.

Life Insurance - A Good Investment
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~THE OSTRICH SPE~KS .· I_ _ ·**_**_L_Er_re_R_ro_rH_E_Eo_1r_o_R *_**----1
*
· _

~"'~
Rent will be raised for the married
st udents' apa rtments beginning this
July. Even though five dollars a
month does not seem like much
mo ney. it is. and a dangerou s precedent is being set. The reason for
th e re nt raise is that the apartments
are supp osed ly losing money. Careful scrutiny of the expenses shows
housekeeping an d maintenance bills
which are incredibly large {some
SJ0.000). The apar tm en ts do not
rece ive any where near th e amount
of service for which they are bei ng
charged .
The reaso n give n for the high
price to those who wo nd er is that
eac h square foot of MCG buildings
is assigned a certain price for maintenance and such, no matter what
the amoun t of service rendered .
This nea t bit of cost accounting
tec hnica ll y causes the apartm ents
t o lose money.
To resta te: T his rent raise is an
ominous preceden t. Some adm inistrator who cannot maintain a fiscally
viab le operati on is sea rchin g for new
so urces of income. It is important
th a t he choose to levy th e students.
the people who can least afford to
pay any ex tra bi lls. Along with
rent increases, this trend manifests
itse lf in oth er forms. like high bookstore prices and food price hikes in
th e va_ri o us schoo l operated cafeterias. All of th ese affect the student
and aga in , he is the one who can
least a fford any increases.
To criticize without suggestion is
dep lorab le, of course , so I have o ne
goo d solution of how to save th ese
particular students from having to
pay th e same S3600 that will be

March 15, 1969
gleaned from them. Fire some of
th e excess administrative baggage
that th is institution carries to run
auxiliary services. Obviously th ere
is not enough work for them all . as
is evident by the numero us coffee
·breaks that this gro up enjoys.
I. both as a taxpayer and a st udent paying fee s and ren t , am tired
of supporting non-working employees and inefficient operations.
Somehow some thing must be done
to make the medical school a financia lly stable operation, o r else students and everyone else will be continuously faced wi th rising prices·
for worsening services.
We have two groups supp osedly
protec tin g our interests : The Studen t Co un cil an d SAMA. One is
non-ex istent and the o th er meets
regul arly. Perhaps serious matte rs
ca n be considered.
- J .E .L.
1--------------~-i

A Communication
With Dr. Sheehan

status.
We have estab li shed ou rselves because o f th e ap parent mi s-information th a t we sec in many of ou r students, and we fee l we ca n provide
more perso nal attentio n and a more
relax ed atmosphere than is avai lable
from the local Draft Board .
In addition to individual co unseling, we are available as speakers for
young aud iences.
If you would like to distribute
co pies of the enclosed flyer, or if
we can serve you in any o th er way,
please fee l fr ee to call upon us.

Dear Edi tor:
The Augusta Draft I nforma ti on
Service has recentl y been formed to
aid draftable young men who are
unsure of their rights and responsibilities und er o ur complex Selective
Service law s. We include severa l local college teachers, and we have
been trained by th e American
Friends Service Comm ittee, a Quaker organization that has helped organize centers in most large American cities.
Our services are free of charge,
Yours si ncerely,
a nd consist primarily of indiv idual
Augusta Draft Info rm a tion
co unseling in the following areas:
Service , 738-5262
I . What draft ob liga tio ns shou ld
Hours : Mon.-Sa t. 12-2 PM
a stu ~e nt expect to fac e upo n graduatioh, upon taking a leave of a b- ~r:--=============;;;;.;;.
1
sence from school, up o n becoming
a pai;t-time st ud en t (for examp le,
by taking a part-time job), or upon
dropping out of school.
Auqusta's
2. What types of stud ent , family,
F inest Eating Establishment
medical, occupational and other deWe invite you to dine with us.
ferments ·are ava ilab le.
3. How to app ly for th ese deferLunch Served 11 :00 til 2: 30
ments.
Dinner· Served 4:30 ti I 8: 00
4. What perso nal and mo ral beSteak Special every Tues. Nile
liefs are necessary to qualify one for
Wa Iton Wav at 13th Street
classification as a conscientious obNational Hills Shopping Center

McCORMICK'S
Cafeteria

I remember in 1954, as a medical
student in Capetown, being told a. jector, and how to apply ~f~o:_r...:s'..':'.u:c:.;h{~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
story abo ut your cases, and I always
rep eat it when I teach .
A. You wrote to all patients.
When you think of shoes
B. Discarded all with comThink
plaints.
"THE
C.
Visited unanswered : fo und 1
TWISTED NERVE"
you r sy ndrome sitting in front of j
fire with unopened letter on man- 1
telpiece . I had always wanted to
8th and GREEN ST .
check o n this.
- E .C.

~,./- - ~,.-h' .

/,~,&

Agreed.

- H. Sheehan

SHOES

IMPERIAL
THEATRE

PHONE

722. S773

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

MONTE SANO PHARMACY, Inc.
14.24 MONTE SANO AVE.

PHONE 736-2553

Compliments of

Lily-Tulip Cup Corporation
1550 W rightsboro Road, Augusta, Georgia
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The Freshman Class arrived , alas
Each seeking new direction .
They found instead - land of the dead
The lab of Gross Dissection.

Now skin and muscle entered in
And exited as fast.
We looked at patients for three days
May be our fire ~ last .

With pounding hearts and hopes renewed
To biochem they strolled
But soon they bogged , then trip ped and
fell
Those lectures took th eir toll .

With groping hands we reach ahead
The heart and lungs draw near.
·
We dare not stop to ca tch a .breath
Electives will soon be here .

Then with the holidays behind ,
Their minds were fresh and bright .
Membrane, Transport and Endocrine
Soon darkened their delight.
Genetics passed with blinding speed
We wondered its true worth,
But now we 're crushed with Neurop.hys
We curse our day of birth.

That golden time when freedom bounds
"Electives in the Spring"
I'm sure if we don't get our choice
Those days will sadness bring.
Then if by chance we all should pass
This first most futile year
We will arrive September next
Not with our hopes but FEAR!
- An Anonymous Freshman

The Saturday Bank
MONDAY- TUESDAY-THURSDAY
8:30 TO l :00 AN D 3:00 TO 5:30
FRIDAY
8:30 TO l :00 AND 3:00 TO 6:00
OPEN SATURDAY
8:30 TO 12:00
CLOSED ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

MURPHY & SON DRUG STORE
115151 GWINNETT ST. - PHONE 722-6426

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

THE BANK OF AUGUSTA
1268 BROAD ST.

Regulated Certificated Bank. Dep osits Insured to $15,000.
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Listen! Avuncular come I, Redeye, pandering to atavistic delights,
bespeaking the sanguineous archetypes of those now and the long
lines of dust over which they walk.
What all this means, of course , is
that I can't think of anything to
write, so l 'm going to crib something dirty from my old college
literary and smut magazine. The
following is a Special Report from
the Spring, 1962 , edition of the
Mountain Goat, published by students at the Un.iversity of the South
at Sewanee:
Today's brassieres boast a figuremolding ease unknown to th e foundatio'n garments of old . Probably
the first bra appeared 4000 years
ago when Egyptian women used a
series of criss-crossed straps to support their busts. Greek women used
an "apodesm " - a broad woolen
band . Much later, steel plates were
employed in the task. Wood, iron ,
and decora ted ivory played their
parts in the bustory of this garment
before 1798 when a real brassiere of
stiff linen was introduced in England.
Coiled springs, elastic and rubber
snaps, whale bone and steel stays
have largely disappeared in the development o( the modern bra. Getting these supports on and off is no
longer a problem.
Interestingly enough, although
brassiere is a French word, it is not
used in France to describe the garment in question . The French refer
delicately to the bra as a sou tiengorge, or "throat supporter."
~ the l 920's bras were used
chiefly to discipline the figure into
boyish lines. Marking the contrast
in taste, Sears, Roebuck and Company now offers an inflatable model
that may be blown up to any desirable size. (A word of advice from
old Uncle Redeye: Don't wear them
on pressurized aircraft flying above

FRENCH DRY
CLEANING

co.

Day Service
No Extra Charge
1299 Emmett

733-4446

8000 feet.)
Dr. Opheler Good is the key man
behind most recent advances on this
front. Seventeen females assist him
in studies· at his research center in
Delaware.
Getting an interview with Dr.
Good is not easy. He is usually bur-,
ied in his work and has little time to
chew the fat . Even though his subject in touchy he doesn't believe in
beating around the bush. Tired but
goodnatured, Dr. Good is the type

of technician who keeps at his task
even when things get hard. Confronted with weighty problems, he
doesn't get discouraged . Such challenges excite him.
In the world of fashion design,
competition is stiff and ruthless.
New developments must be closely.
guarded; consequently Dr Good is
now working under cover. He hints
he is on something hot and may soon
make a breakthrough.

"In work on my first projects I
was over-anxious and often brushed
over preliminaries to get to the main
points," Dr. Good commented. "Patience is the key. It took me a while
to learn that. Sometimes I've felt
that I was groping about in the dark.
Several projects have appeared to be
more than I could encompass, but
I've just kept plugging away . Stick
in there long enough, I tell myself,
and you can lick it."

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~.._~-'-~~~~~~~~~~~~
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TIP TOP

£e l!/1111c's

Daniel Village

2596 Central Ave.

1607 Walton Way

"WHERE FRIENDS

DANIEL VILLAGE
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA

MEET'

&

SOUTHERN

© N~~.~~~_B~K
SIX CONVENIENT OFFICES
TO SERVE YOU

Stores

GRILL

men'• wear

The CITIZENS

Winn Dixie

Peach Orchid Road
2625 Deans Bridge Road
Washington Road
North Augusta Plaza

MEN'S WEAR

7!515 BROAD STREET

AUGUSTA, GA. 30902
TEL.EPHONE 722-3963
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INTERNSHIPS (From Page 1)
George S. Heath
Memorial Hosp., Savannah
Hugh 0 . Hodges
Memorial Hosp., Sava·nnah
William D. Holsonback
Tampa General Hospital
Morris W. Hutcheson
University Kentucky Hospitals
James W. Jackson
Memorial Hosp., Savannah
Jerome E. Jennings
Eugene Talmadge Memorial
James Y. Jones
Spartanburg General, S. C.
Marion H . Jordan
Tampa General Hospital
Stephen M. Jordan
Tampa General Hospital
Jimmy C. Judy
Memorial Hosp., Savannah
Lyle A. Kaliser
Emory U. Hospital VA, Ga.
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James E. McKinney
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

Robert E. Shirley, Jr.
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

Frank F. Middleton
Parkland Memorial, Dallas

Walter A . Smith, Jr.
U. of Oregon Medical Hospitals

James W. Mimbs, Jr.
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

John L. Spear
Memorial Hospital, Savannah

Michael J. Murphy
City of Memphls Hospital

Paul E . Stanton, Jr.
Tampa General Hospital
Paul G. Story
Fitzsimmons, Army Med. Service
Hospitals

Elmer A. Musarra, II
Georgia Baptist, Atlanta
William L. Nicholson
Santa Barbara Cottage
Charles W. Nixon, Jr.
Parkland Memorial, Dallas
Daniel W. Nixon
Eugene Talmadge Memorial
Richard W. Noble
St. Mary's Hospital, S. F .
Richard L. Nutt, Jr.
Jackson Memorial, Miami
Joel F. Parker
Grady Memorial Hosp., Atlanta

Robert E. Kelley, Jr.
Jackson Memorial, Miami

Franklin E. Payne, Jr .
Army Medical Service Hospitals
Tripler G . H., Honolulu

Thomas R. Kitchens
Charlotte Memorial Hospital

Henry A. Perry
Univ. of Alabama Medical Center

Gilbert S. Klemann
Univ. Kansas Medical Center

Gary D. Peterson
Baroness Erlanger, Tenn.

William P. Lawrence
University, Ga.

James C. Pope
City of Memphis Hospital

George E. Linney, Jr ..
U. Va ., Charlottesville

Jerry C. Robinson
Spartanburg General , S. C.

James T . Lowe, Jr .
Duke Hospital, Durham

Raleigh W. Rollins
City of Memphis Hospital

William P. Mann
Memorial Hospital, Savannah

James L. Sanders
Eugene Talmadge Memorial

Jabez 0 . Marshall
Hermann Hospital, Houston

Randall K. Sather
Parkland Memorial , Dallas

James S. McDaniel
".;rady Memorial Hosp ., Atla nta

Andrew T. Sheils, Jr.
City of Memphis Hospital

Barry L. Thompson
Eugene Talmadge Memorial
Charles R . Veazey
Eugene Talmadge Memorial
Philip R. Veazey
Eugene Talmadge Memorial
Albert M. Wall, III
U. of Pennsylvania Hospital
Morgan N. Whaley
Tampa General Hospital
Franklin G . Woo
Hermann Hospital, Houston
Gary M. Wright
Univ. Kentucky Hospitals
Randolph M. York
Duke Hospital, Durham
The following additional internshlps were announced as the Cadaver
went to press:

Cadaver Achievement
Award Of The Month ·

To Charley Friedman, our photographer, who hasn't taken a
picture this year.

Editor's
Questions
I. Why can't the;; outer doors to
the post office and bulletin boards
be left open after 6:00 PM?
2. Can anything be done about
the miniature geysers that keep
erupting on campus?
3. Why were the trees in the Residen-;e III quadrangle cut down?
4. Does Stunt Night have any
useful purpose?
5. How soon will the course
scheduling problems be straightened
out?
·
ANY ANSWERS TO THESE QUESTIONS WILL BE PRINTED IN
THE NEXT ISSUE .

James L. Bean, Jr.
Macon Hospital, Georgia·
Jimmy L. Dixon
Macon Hospital, Georgia

lqr~I

Willis E . Lanier
Macon City Hospital, Georgia

McDonaldtl

Edward E. Palmer, Jr.
Macon Hospital, Georgia
Ronald L. Tomlinson
Macon Hospital, Georgia

1464 WALTON WAY
2510 PEACH ORCHARD ROAD

Robert W. Walter
Baylor U. Med. Center, Dallas

GARDELLE'S REXALL DRUGS
PRESCRIPTIONS

1431 Gwinnett Street 30902

AT i'HE UNIVERSITY

For Red Carpet Service

COLONIAL
STORES

MIDWAY Barber Shop

PUNCH MULHERIN, INC.

In Beaut"Hul Daniel Village

Phone 722-6611

1807 Central Avenue

4 MASTER BARBERS

MARKS SURGICAL
SUPPLIES, INC.

Open 9:00 A. M. - 7:00 P. M.
WE HAVE FAVORITE TONICS
AND SHAVING NEEDS

Jo~'

Wo \ton Way Or .

'''ce

Is Most

HOSPITAL, PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT.

GEORGIA RAILROAD

AND SUPPLIES

BANK&TRUST

1815 15th Street

Augusta, Geo-rgia
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JOKtS
Cynthia's fine fig).lre had been
poured into a beau tiful form-fitting
gown and she made a point of calling her date's a ttention to it over
and over again throughout the evening. Finally, over a nightcap in his
apartment he said, "You've been
talking about that dress all evening
long. You called my attention to it
when we first met for cocktails,
mentioned it aga in at dinner , and
still again at the theatre. Now that
we're here alone in my penthouse,
what do you say we drop the subject?"

"Oh, I had a wonderful time,"
cooed the coed to her sorority sister.
"Everybody said that Tommy and
I were the cutest couple on the
floor."
" I thought you said you weren't
going to the Senior Dance, " puzzled her frie nd.
·
"We didn't ," said she , smiling.
"Tommy took me to a pajama
party."

*

*

·:.. .

*

The proprietor of a combination
dude ranch and resort hotel, the
tidings to her mother.
Carter had been back from his
Westward Ho, found his business,
"Mom," she said, 'Tm pregnant." honeymoon only a week when a
which had been slow, suddenly
"Ye gods!" screamed her mother. friend asked him how he enjoyed
*
*
*
Did you follow my advice about booming after he hired a new bus "Who is the father?"
married life .
kissi ng your girl when she least ex- driver to meet all incoming trains. ... Susan lifted her weeping face.
"Why, it's wonderful'" was his
pects it?" asked the sophisticated Curious as to how the man managed " How should I know?'.' she wailed. enthusiastic reply . " It's almost like
college senior of his younger frater- to bring in so mu ch ne.w business, \'You never would let me go steady." being in love."
nity brother.
the owner questioned him about it.
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Oh , hell ," said the fellow with
G~rge was describing his new
A pink elephant , a green kangar"Ah really don ' t know ," ansthe swollen eye , "I thought you wered th e driver, a gen tleman just secretary en thusiastically to the oo and two yellow snakes strolled
said where."
up from the deep South. "When family at- dinner: "She's efficient, up to the bar.
·I ' :<;' •
"You're here a little early , boys,"
that train comes ch uggin ' in , all ah perso nable ; ' Cleve r, punctual , and
*
*
*
The newlyweds were obviousl y do is hollah , 'Free bus to the West- darne'tl attractive , to boot. In short, said the bartender, " he ain't here
~
suffering from exha ustion , an d after . ward Ho House ' and they all come she's a real doll!"
yet."
''A doll?" said his wife
a routine examination , t)1eir doctor pilin' in. "
*
*
*
;~·A· cloll 1" re-emphasized George.
advised , " It's not unusua l for a
Nothing is mo re wasted than a
*
*
*
At which point, their five-year- smile on the face of a· girl with a
young couple to overdo things durJoe sa t at his dying wife 's beding the first weeks of marriage . side. Her voice was little niore than old ... daughter, who kn ew about forty-inch bust.
dolls, looked up from her broccoli
What you both need is more rest. a whisper.
*
*
*
For th e nex t month l want you to
"Joe , darling," she brea thect , to ask : "And does she close her
Some girls are discreet up to a
limit your sexual activity to tho se " I've got a confession to make be- eyes when you lay her down , point , and some are discreet up to a
day s of the week with an 'r' in them. fore l go . .. I .. . I'm the one who Daddy?"
pint.
That is, Thursday, Friday a nd Satur- took the $10,000 from your safe . . .
*
*
*
*
*
*
day. "
I spent it on a fling with your best
An attractive young maiden named
Since the end of the week was ap~ friend , Charles. And it wa s I who
My rtle
If you must ge t married , it is alproaching, the newlywed s had no forced your mistress to leave the ways advisable to marry a ravishing Hae! quite an affair with a turtle.
immediate difficulty following the city. And I am th e one who re- beauty. Otherwise, you 'II never find
And what's more phenomenal
doctor's orders. But on the first ported your incom e-tax evasion to ·anybo dy to take her off your
A swelling abdominal
evening of scheduled rest the young, the Government .. .. "
Proved to Myrtle the turtle was
hands.
bride found herself unusually pasfertil e.
"That's all right , dearest , don't
*
*
*
sionate. Hubby fell asleep quickly , give it a second thought ," answered
At the inquest the coroner gently - 1 - - - but she tossed and turned intermin- Joe. 'Tm the one who poisoned asked the widow if she could reably and finally nudged her spouse you."
member her late husband's last
The Cadaver Award for abuse to
into wakefulness.
words.
students goes to the ETMH Cafe*
*
*
Expecting day light and confused
Many a young tomato has been
"Yes," she replied . " He said, ·r
teria .
because it was still dark , he asked, cultivated by an old rake.
don 't see how they make a profit
*
*
*
"What day is it?"
out of this stuff at a dollar and a
-STATE DOUGHNUT AWARD·*
*
*
"Mondray ," said his bride, cudHer bountiful bosom heaving in quarter a fifth .' "
ETMH Cafeteria
dling against him .
chagrin , Susan confessed her tea rful
*
*
*
*
*
*

FOR AN AILING WARDROBE
WE PRESCRIBE A VISIT TO

S~!isuttet
Across From Talmadge Hospital

ATIENTION

Students and Faculty of
Medical College of Georgia

710 BROAD STREET, "AUGUSTA'S FINEST"

Family Style Dining
All You Can Eat
• Variety of Salads
• Cold and Hot Meats
• Hot Vegetables and Breads

LUNCHEON
SPECIAL

$1.29

MONDAY-SATURDAY
Beverage

)~eluded

THUilER

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF GEORGIA
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
30902

Announcements
The Faculty and Students
of MC{;
are cordially invited
to
a wedding in the park
June 8, 1969
3:00 P.M.

t

Student Affairs has moved to the
Student Center.
Financial Aids has moved to the
Student Center.
Tumor Registry has moved to the
Marks Building on Harper Street.

NA TI ON AL BOARDS . . .
The Seniors recently completed
two days taking National Boards,
consisting mainly of questions on
socialized medicine, statistics, opinion polls and other asinine questions
and a small portion of the exam
seemed related to medicine .

t

- STUNT NIGHT - MAY 3-

t

- Richard Noble -

Phi Rho Open , Saturday, May I 0,
players must qualify for this prestigious event.

'

1--~~~~~~~~~~~~--1

t

A Miniature
Editorial

There are several erections across
the campus, most of which surround
the nurses' dorms. Secondary to
this, you may have noticed the saturation of the various parking areas.

DUKE
Restaurant
FINE FOODS
1920 Wolton Woy
736-6879

t

Student Housing was recently
subjected to one of the worst floods
since Noah made his voyage. As a
matter of fact , several students were
seen gathering animals together in
pairs for an expected voyage . The
rain subsided, however , and the endless construction of the parking lot
continues.

RENT AND SAVE

t

I

Prices continue to soar at the local beanery. It is true that coffee
returned to the pre-inflation price
of ten cents ; however, doughnuts
are still eight cents each , orange
juice has risen to seventeen cents
"a shot," and the remainder of the ·
prices are just as ridiculous.

HUNGRY? Y'ALL COME SEE US!

AUGUSTA
RENTAL
COMPANY

THE CADAVER
The CADAVER is published at
infrequent intervals at The Medical College of Georgia and distributed to students and staff: :
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LASETER'S
Pharmacy

"We rent most everything"

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

2569 Centro I Avenue

OH GORDON HIWAY

Phone 736-4606

Augusta, Ga.

DISTINCTIVE
MEN'S CLOTHING
LADIES SPORTSWEAR

TllE

®xfnril

~17np

93.5 JONES STREET

LTD.

8

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES

• 4% REGULAR SA'flNGS 5% SA'f/NGS CERTIFICATES
•SPECIAL 6 REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNTS
• LOANS • SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
*DRIVE- IN WINDOW *PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

